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March Program 

“Genetic Genealogy – How When Where and Why” 

 
 New to the idea of DNA testing for genealogy research? 

Learn about the three major test types: Y-DNA, mtDNA, 

and atDNA. Find out what each test offers and which one 

might help you best with your research. This is a new field, 

but one that’s growing rapidly. 
 Genetic DNA testing can help you discover the origins 

of your paternal and maternal lines. It can prove or disprove 

a genealogical problem. This testing can help find unknown 

family lines in cases of adoption or other separations from 

biological lines. It does this by comparing your results with 

other people’s test results. It can help find relatives with 

whom you share a common ancestor. These new relatives 

might help you break through your genealogical “brick walls,” and they may have pictures 

and stories to share. It is a wonderful new tool to be used with traditional genealogical 

research. 
 Nancy Milliken Mason is a genetic genealogist who has been doing traditional genealogy 

research for more than 30 years. She travels whenever and wherever she can to attend 

workshops and conferences and to give presentations about genetic genealogy. Nancy was 

born in Portland and grew up in Cumberland. She has many stories to share about using DNA 

to assist with traditional research. 
 The Kennebec Historical Society program will take place on Wednesday, March 18, 

2015, at 6:30 p.m. at the Augusta City Center, 16 Cony Street, in Augusta. 

 
 

Victorian Tea set for April 12! Save the Date! 
 

 The Board of Directors cordially invites you to our 

annual Victorian Tea, to be held on Sunday, April 12, at 

KHS headquarters, 107 Winthrop St., from 2 to 4 p.m. Help 

welcome spring and support our organization! Joyce 

Fessenden will be on hand to share some of her wonderful 

piano music, and there will be a variety of delicious treats. 

See you then! 
 

 

 

 

We’ve changed our e-mail address 
 

 This is a reminder that the society’s e-mail address has recently changed. It’s not as 

simple as the old one, but it’s worth it, since we have a much more responsive Internet 

connection. So in the future, send your emails to kennhis1891@gmail.com. Our website host 

remains the same, and the site’s address is: www.kennebechistorical.org. 
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President’s Message 

2014 Year-end Summary 

 One big accomplishment of 2014 was a change in the date of the society’s annual meeting. In 2015 and all 

subsequent years, the annual meeting will be held in September. As I sit looking out the window at the third 

major snowstorm in a week, I am convinced of the wisdom of moving to a more tranquil and warmer date. 

Since this is the first year we’ll do this, it seems appropriate to prepare a summary of the year’s events at the 

society as a substitute for the January annual meeting. 

Victorian Tea date moved 

 Most of us find winter a barrier to attendance at events, even for hardy Mainers, so we have also 

rescheduled our annual Victorian Tea. Now, instead of a celebration of the holiday season, we will hold it as a 

harbinger of spring. We have scheduled the Victorian Tea for April 12, 2015. Come join us as we greet spring. 

Board sets 2015 budget 

 One important part of the annual meeting is reporting the budget set by the board for the current year. This 

year our normal operating expenses; the costs of running and maintaining the Henry Weld Fuller Jr. House, and 

our historical programs, which include special events, our monthly lecture series and maintenance of the 

archive and library, will be about $78,772. These expenses are balanced by income of $78,075 based mostly on 

the Moira H. Fuller Annual Fund appeal (about 57%), ably run by the Development Committee; the Charles E. 

Nash Fund collections appeal (about 5%), ably run by the Collections Committee; membership dues (about 

4%); and investment growth and interest (about 1%). The remainder comes from our book and carriage house 

sales, donations at programs, and special donations and grants, all of which are the work of our volunteers. If 

you are interested in the budget details, our treasurer, Kathy Kirkham, can provide you with a spreadsheet for 

this and previous years. A special shout-out to the Development Committee – Roger Pomerleau, John Bridge, 

Tom Johnson, Joe Owen, Nelson Leavitt, Kim Michaud, and Glenn Adams – for its success. 

Several improvements made to house in 2014 

 One was to upgrade the electricity on the second and third floors, a follow-up to the electrical upgrade on 

the first floor and in the basement. The third-floor work was a prelude to an upgrade of the insulation of these 

rooms so that we can store archival material there. We had indicated earlier that our successes of the past few 

years have led to an increase in the number and quality of donations, which has also led to crowded conditions 

in our archive. Using the third floor proved to be the most cost-effective way to expand our storage. In 2015 we 

will also be adding environmental controls to this area and will seek grant support for that project. 

 From the beginning of our ownership of the society’s home, we have been working toward decreasing its 

“carbon footprint.” Heating costs before 2007 were driven by oil consumption of nearly 3,600 gallons. We 

conducted an energy Audit in 2007, then made several changes to insulation and invested in a modern oil 

burner – actually, two – for efficiency. Oil consumption declined by nearly half but has been creeping up 

recently. For this reason we conducted another energy audit in 2014. We have begun implementation of auditor 

Clough Toppan’s, recommendations. Phyllis vonHerrlich even attended a Saturday course on inexpensive 

internal storm window construction and has implemented its teachings on the second and third floors, a follow-

up to installation of ultraviolet-light-blocking internal storm windows in the Fuller parlor. Phyllis and the 

Building & Grounds Committee have been the drivers of these projects. 

Collections Committee makes major purchase 

 Collections Committee members Anthony Douin, Ellen Gingras, and Ernie Plummer, under Bruce 

Kirkham’s leadership, are responsible for the management of our primary resource for completing the society’s 

mission. That involves a lot of time archiving artifacts and identifying and purchasing artifacts to supplement 

donations. A significant purchase occurred this year through the work of several people on the Collections 

Committee, board member Kent London, and society member Robert Fuller. We were able to purchase two 

portraits: one of the Reverend John H. Ingraham (1793-1864) and one of Rebecca Cony (nee Guild)  

(Continued on Page 3) 
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(President’s Message, continued from page 2) 

 

(1721-1793). Rebecca Cony was Judge Daniel Cony’s (1752-1842) mother, while Ingraham was the judge’s 

son-in-law. We do not yet know who painted these significant images of an early Kennebec County family, but 

we will actively be seeking their provenance. The paintings have been restored and will soon hang in the 

society’s home near those of Judge Cony and his wife, Suzanna. 

 

Another great year for society’s lecture series 

 I want to comment on the success of another year of monthly historical lectures. They have been well 

attended, as usual, and have received considerable positive comments. All this is largely because of the efforts 

of two people, Anne Cough and Emily Schroeder, who regularly recruit speakers, do publicity for the talks, 

arrange for dinners where our members can meet socially each month, and provide after-talk refreshments. Our 

administrative assistant, Scott Wood, has been pitching in this year, helping them with scheduling, news 

releases, and communication with the speakers. 

Newsletter continues to be rock of society communication 

 Then there is this newsletter. Six times a year, Sally Joy pulls together various contributions and formats the 

newsletter, a difficult and frustrating effort involving multiple sources. Joe Owen and Bruce Kirkham step in to 

edit articles, Sally steps back in to get the newsletter printed, and Scott Wood pulls together the printed copies 

and mails them out. This year our board members contributed historical articles to the newsletter, and we think 

they have added a dimension that we hope to maintain. We might also mention that several readers have 

provided feedback to articles that became articles themselves; this dialog is definitely a plus. On top of this, all 

our issues were published on time, a longtime goal of the newsletter. 

 I, for one, am looking forward to as good a year or better in 2015. Thanks for taking the time to read. 

 – Ernie Plummer 
 

 

Intern Positions Open for the Summer of 2015 

 Are you a student or do you know a student who will be looking for employment during the summer of 

2015? Do you have an interest in history, library science or computer science? Would you like hands-on 

experience with a historical society? 

 This is the third year in which the Kennebec Historical Society has established two paid summer internships. 

For the summer of 2015, the positions will be for 12 hours per week for 10 weeks. Training and supervision will 

be provided by the library/archive staff. Successful candidates will be pursuing college-level studies in history 

or library science, will show excellent attention to detail in their work, and will be competent in the use of 

Microsoft Office tools. An application can be sent by e-mail to: kennhis1891@gmail.com and should include a 

brief description of the applicant’s current course of study, available dates, and a short CV that includes GPA 

and academic references.  

 A job description for this position is available on our website, www.kennebechistorical.org. At the home 

page, click on the “Summer Intern Job Description” link. The decision on offers will be made in March.  
 

 

The Kennebec Historical Society Welcomes the Following New Member 
 

Robert Doyle – Pittston, ME 

 
and continues to recognize our 

Sustaining Business Member 

Kennebec Savings Bank 

and 

Sponsoring Business Members 

Stephen Weston, Fine Furniture Conservation, Winthrop 

Pine State Trading Company, Gardiner 
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April Program: “Homes Down East”  
 

 Between the Civil War and World War I, the Maine coast drew 

thousands of summer visitors every year to experience its natural 

beauty, recreational advantages, and social life. By the 1880s, affluent 

visitors were building coastal cottages from designs by such noted 

architects as John Calvin Stevens of Portland, Fred Savage of Bar 

Harbor, and Chapman & Fraser of Boston; and these cottages were so 

appealing that their designs were imitated in year-round homes for 

Maine residents. From 1885 to 1915, the Scientific American 

Architects and Builders Edition and its successor magazines published 

floor plans, photographs, and descriptions of hundreds of homes —

including many in the shingle style — to inspire architects, builders, 

and clients. Fifty-two of those homes were in Bar Harbor, Portland, the 

Casco Bay islands, Prouts Neck, Kennebunkport, and elsewhere in 

Maine. In the presenters’ book Homes Down East, each home is 

introduced by architectural historians Earle G. Shettleworth Jr. and 

Scott T. Hanson and described in commentary by architect Christopher 

Glass. The homes include the Walker/Bush compound in 

Kennebunkport, Winslow Homer and his brother Charles’s cottages on 

Prouts Neck, and dozens of lesser-known but no less lovely summer homes and town houses. With fascinating 

history, beautiful photos, and architectural insights on every page, this is a book not to be missed by anyone who 

loves Maine, architecture, or the still-unsurpassed homes and cottages of a century ago.  

 A native of Portland, Mr. Shettleworth attended Deering High School, Colby College, and Boston 

University and was the recipient of honorary doctorates from Bowdoin College and the Maine College of Art. 

Shettleworth has lectured and written extensively on Maine history and architecture, his most recent publication 

being The Blaine House, which he authored in 2014. Mr. Shettleworth has served as state historian since 2004. 

 Mr. Glass is an architect practicing in Camden since 1974. His practice has consisted primarily of new 

houses and renovations to existing ones, along with historic preservation and small commercial and church 

projects. He is the former architect member and chairman of the Maine Historic Preservation Commission and 

former President of Maine Preservation, and he has received awards from both organizations. He is the author of 

At Home in Maine: Houses Designed to Fit the Land (Down East Books, 2005) and Historic Maine Homes: 300 

Years of Great Houses (Down East Books, 2009). He grew up in Washington, D.C., and has a degree in 

philosophy from Haverford College and a master’s degree in architecture from Yale University. 

 Mr. Hanson, an architectural historian with Sutherland Conservation & Consulting in Augusta, has 

researched and written numerous National Register nominations and Maine Historic Building Record 

documentation projects. Scott is the auther of one previous book and co-author with Shettleworth of The 

Architecture of Cushing’s Island (2012). 

 The Kennebec Historical Society’s April program will take place on Wednesday, April 15, 2015, at 7 p.m. at 

the First Baptist Church, 47 Church Street, in Gardiner. 

 
 

 

A Couple of Quotations Worth Sharing 
 

“It has been said that, at its best, preservation engages the past in a conversation with the present over a 

mutual concern for the future.” 

 – William Murtagh, first keeper of the National Register of Historic Places 

 

“How will we know it’s us without our past?” 

 – John Steinbeck, Grapes of Wrath 
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The Collections Box 

 Through purchase and donation, the society is acquiring letters and documents of Augusta, Hallowell, and 

other Kennebec County families from the collection of the late Fred C. Tobey, of Fairfield. The correspondents 

are not captains of industry, renowned political figures, or heroic military personages. They are middle-class 

folk whose concerns center on their daily lives: births, marriages, and death, of course, but also toothaches, new 

houses, violin lessons, and pony riding accidents. There are trips to New Jersey, Brooklyn, and Massachusetts to 

visit family; business trips through New York and Pennsylvania; and vacations at Jefferson Heights, New 

Hampshire, and Kline Kill near Chatham, New York.  

 All the families are related, but the common ancestors thus far appear to be Madison and Mary A. Tuck, of 

Hallowell, whose seven children (Mary E., Lizzie A., Hattie J., Julia M., Emma L., William J., and Lucy E.) 

marry into the Chase, Parshley, and Chadbourne families. The William A. Smith and Ray Perry families of 

Augusta are also represented.  

 Each week another piece of the puzzle arrives, and genealogical sources help me to put them in their proper 

places in the puzzle. However, I’m hoping that society members may be able to furnish other, non-official 

information, anecdotes, and perhaps photos to add to this wonderful insight into middle-class life in Kennebec 

County in the last quarter of the nineteenth century and the first quarter of the twentieth. 
 

For the Collections Committee  

– Bruce Kirkham 

 

 

Who are these students? 

 We recently uncovered this 

black-and-white photograph 

(yellowed with age) purchased 

in 2012. Written on back was 

“Gardiner Class of ’35.” A 

search of 1935-1937 Gardiner 

Quill yearbooks did not find any 

identified pictures, much less 

one of the people in the picture. 

The class of 1935 at Gardiner 

had 101 members. There are 

only 22 people in this photo, 

suggesting a subgroup of the 

class. The 1936 Quill listed 56 

alumni; that list included the 

following members of that class:  

 

Adams, Dorothy; Barker, George; Benner, Frederick; Boudway, Earl; Bradbury, Ella; Chase, Blanche; Clark, 

Ruth; Curtis, Myrtle; Cusick, Katherine; Davis, Marjorie; Drake, Carolyn; Dunn, Lawrence; Dunton, Eleanor; 

Fossett, Clifton; Fuller, Herbert; Gammon, Mildred (Mrs. Waldo White); Goodwin, Leon; Hagerman, 

Frederick; Holt, William; Hopkins, Phyllis; Hudson, Wendell; Jamison, Leone; Johnson, George; Kelly, 

Lawrence; Kelly, Lucille; Kirkpatrick, Alan; Lassalle, George; Lamar, Gladys; Linton, Beatrice (Mrs. Willard 

Dunn); Lozier, Loretta; MacDonald, Frederick; Manson, Lucille; Merrill, Norwood; Merrill, Richard; Moulton, 

Marjorie; Newell, Clara (Mrs. John Woodcock); Pettingill, Janet; Pierce, Philip; Ralston, Ethelyn; Ranks, 

Chester; Reed, Geraldine; Rines, Fred; Rollins, Thelma; Rundstrom, Ellie (Mrs. James Burns); Tatlock, Mary; 

Tillotson, Richard; Toothaker, Carl; Trask, Constance; Trott, Mildred; Turner, Betty; Tyler, Philip; Tyler, 

Edwin; Wakefield, Pearl (Mrs. Allen Beslivere); Webber, Jean; Wilbur, Maxine (Mrs. Herald Kimball); Wise, 

Frank, Jr. 

Do you know any of these people?  If so please contact the society so we can add identifications to this 

photograph. E-mail: kennhis1891@gmail.com or call 622-7718. Thanks. 
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John D. Lang 

A page from the Lang documents 

 

National Treasure 
 

 When the Vassalboro Historical 

Society received a vintage wooden 

carrying case in 1999, little did they know 

that the box contained a national treasure. 

It was the case carried by John D. Lang, 

one of only nine Indian commissioners 

appointed by President Ulysses S. Grant in 

early 1870. In it he kept the documents 

that helped him as he and the other Indian 

commissioners made recom-mendations to 

the president as to how and where the 

Native American tribes should be re-

located. Seven diaries and more than 300 

letters narrate the inner struggles he faced as a peaceful Quaker doing the work of 

the government.  

 His involvement began in 1842, when, at a general meeting in Philadelphia, 

Lang and Samuel Taylor Jr., of Fairfield, were appointed by the Society of Friends 

to “examine the state of the western Indians and to see if anything could be done to 

alleviate their condition.” In order to fulfill this task, Lang visited twenty tribes, eating with them, listening to 

their complaints, and offering suggestions and solutions.  

 Lang visited schools where he noted of the Winnebago 

tribe, “... about 60 scholars. We visited their school room in 

the afternoon which was comfortably fitted up for the purpose 

and also examined a large number of writing books some of 

them written in good plane (sic) hand and their general 

appearance as well as those I have examined among white 

people of similar age and appointment.” 

 One page written in his hand is titled “The Number of 

Winnebago Indians” and lists the numbers of men, women and 

children under each chief. Under 13 chiefs there were a total of 

614 men, 755 women and 814 children. Also noted is 

“Produce Raised on New Mission Farm,” which lists the 

amounts of wheat, oats, corn, potatoes and more. Lang’s 

diaries provide amazing details about Indian life in the 

tumultuous 1800s.  

 Lang was given credit for negotiating a treaty with the 

Osages whereby they would relocate peacefully, leaving their 

land to the 30,000 to 40,000 squatters who were given the land 

by the government. Because of Lang’s assistance, the tribe was 

given $8 million, substantially more than a previous treaty 

would have given them.  

 After a visit to the Seminoles, he recorded in his diary, 

“We found that a Band of the Seminole Indians were 

temporarily settled on the Cherokees land nearby the Council 

ground. At the head of this band were two chiefs by names of 

Wild Goat & Alligator who were noted warriors. ….Wild Goat & Alligator made many bitter complaints of 

treatment of the white men toward them both before and since their removal to where they now are. …” 

 

(Continued on Page 7) 

  

The Treasure Trove 
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(Continued from Page 6) 

 

 In a detailed and methodical manner Mr. Lang listed the “Subjects of General Demand.” The following is a 

portion of the list: 

 
 Fear of being removed again 

1. The manner of paying annuities tending to draw Traders, Indians depend too much on whiskey. 

2. Children can be civilized 

3. Better to educate in the Tribe than among the whites till the Indians are more civilized 

4. Best mode of teaching farming by men to work with the Indians... 

5. Military post corrupt the morals of women 

 

 In the Second Annual Report to the Secretary of the Interior for Submission to the President in 1870 (a copy 

of which is in the collection) he wrote, 

 
 If such claims are allowed there will be a legion of leeches, stimulated by this man’s success, crowding 

around the poor cheated Indian, eager to become agents for him that they may fatten on his spoils and become as 

bloated with ill-gotten gains as many of their predecessors have been. The scramble has already commenced. 

They will rob the red man of his annuities, his hunting grounds, his houses, lands, and furs – all in the name of 

the Government, until the latter will resemble the man described by the poet: 

 

“With one hand he dropped 

A penny in the urn of poverty, 

And with the other took a shilling out." 

 

 He went on to conclude, 

 
  Congress and tax-payers, disgusted, will then cut off all appropriations. Those who are well acquainted with 

the Indian character know that he is no match for the overreaching dishonesty and cupidity of the selfish white 

man; and of the objects for which the commissioners were appointed, as I understand it was to assist in 

extricating him from these snares and advancing him toward that better civilization which I trust is in store for 

him. 

  

 Lang reportedly traveled more than 200,000 miles as a commissioner, much of it at his own expense. His 

mission was to serve the Indians as well as the government.  

 Following Lang’s death in 1879, the Report of The Board of Indian Commissioners included this passage: 

 
 His deep interest in the cause of Indian civilization extending over a period of more than half a century, his 

staunch friendship for that race, his known integrity, strong good sense, and superior business qualifications, 

recommended him for service on this Board, to which he was appointed by President Grant in 1879. He was 

regular in his attendance upon the meetings of the Board, often at great personal sacrifice, took an active part in 

its deliberations, laboring faithfully and unselfishly, even when the infirmities of age were creeping upon him, 

for the elevation of the Indian race, and cheerfully responded to any call for service in their behalf. 

 

Vassalboro Historical Society volunteers will dedicate many hours to transcribing the diaries and 

documents. We will protect the collection which includes not only the diaries and correspondence, but  also 

treaties with the Seminole, Cherokee, Creek and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; a color-coded map 

showing where Indian tribes were and their numbers; and the Report of a Visit to Some of the Tribes of Indians 

West of the Mississippi. We are certain that more treasures await as we process the collection. We hope that 

anyone interested in the collection will contact us by e-mail at vhspresident@hotmail.com, mail to VHS 

President, P.O. Box 43, East Vassalboro, ME 04935; or leave a message at 923-3505.  

 

Article and photographs by Jan Clowes 
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KENNEBEC HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC. – Application for Membership 

 

Name(s):  ___________________________________________________________________________  

Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________  

Town/City: ________________________ State: _____ ZIP code:  _______________________________  

Telephone  number: Home _______________  Business  ______________________________________  

E-mail address:   ___________________________________________________________________  

 Type: New ____ Renewal ____ _________________________________________  

 Category: Individual (annual) – $20 ___     __________________________  

 Family (annual) – $ 30 ___  

  Senior (60+) (annual) – $15 ___   Senior Family (annual) –  $25 ___ 

  Student (full-time) (annual) – $15 ___   __________________________  

  Life (1 person) –  $200 ___   Life (Family) –  $300 ___ 

  Business (annual, fewer than 25 employees) – $ 75   _________________________   

  Corporate (annual, 25 employees or more) – $125  ___________________________  

  Nonprofit group (annual) – $35  ___   _________________________________  

      Donation (optional): $ _____ 

 This is a gift membership, given by: _______________________________________________ 

 (Please send to Kennebec Historical Society, P.O. Box 5582, Augusta, ME 04332-5582.) 

This line and below for society use only: Date received:  ________________________  

Cash ______  Check #: __________ file 2.8.2 
 

Hours: Beginning March 4, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Wednesdays; call for appointment for other times. 

Mailing address: P.O. Box 5582, Augusta, ME 04332-5582    E-mail address: kennhis1891@gmail.com 

Telephone:  (207) 622-7718     Web site:  www.kennebechistorical.org 
 


